If I am going to Cape Splash but do not plan to swim, do I need to pay admission? Yes, all persons entering the facility must pay the admission rate or have their season pass.

Can I bring in my own food & drinks? Outside food and drink are not allowed in the facility.

Do you accept credit & debit cards? Yes! We accept all major cards at our admissions and concession stands.

What is Cape Splash’s inclement weather policy? During inclement weather, Cape Splash reserves the right to close or require patrons to exit the water until safe conditions exist. Rain Passes will be issued to those patrons with receipts who have been in the facility less than 2 hours. No refunds will be issued at anytime. If daytime air temperatures are not projected to get above 72 degrees, the facility will not open for the day. Call the Rainout Line at 573.975.1024 for weather updates.

Can I pay my daily admission and leave for awhile, then come back? No, once you are inside the gates there is no re-entry and you will have to pay the entry rate again.

Can I drop my kids off and pick them up later? No, parents are required to watch their children and to assist in enforcing the policies for the safety and enjoyment of all patrons. All children under 12 years of age must be accompanied and supervised by a paying adult. All children 8 years and younger must be within arm’s length of an adult at all times.

Can I bring in outside flotation devices? All rafts, tubes, water noodles, etc. are not permitted. Children may wear U.S. Coast Guard approved flotation devices (puddle jumpers & life jackets only; no arm floaties), however they must be within arm’s reach of a supervising adult at all times. Puddle jumpers and life jackets are not allowed on slides, per manufacturer’s guidelines.

Can anyone ride the slides? For everyone’s safety, individuals must meet the height requirements per the slide manufacturers mandate. Patrons will be measured before water park entry and receive a wristband that corresponds with slides they are able to ride. In addition, the slides are not intended for use by those who are pregnant or weighing 300+ pounds.

What happens if Cape Splash reaches capacity? When Cape Splash reaches capacity, it will be posted on our Rainout Line and the front gates will be closed. As people leave the water park, more people will be let in. If you choose to wait in line, please be advised that temperatures could be high and proper hydration is necessary.

Are water shoes allowed in the water park? Water shoes are allowed in the water park everywhere except on the slides.

Can I bring a bag into the facility? Bags and wagons are allowed into Cape Splash. Coolers, tents, chairs, umbrellas and other shade structures are not allowed.

Can I exchange purchased food or drink at the concessions counter? Food and drinks will not be refunded or exchanged once they’ve left the concession counter.

What amenities does Cape Splash offer? View water amenities on the homepage of our website at www.cityofcape.org/capesplash. In addition, Cape Splash offers lockers, restrooms, family restroom, concessions, lounge chairs, shade funbrellas and two pavilions (available for rent).

What are the height requirements for the slides? View height requirements on the homepage of our website at www.cityofcape.org/capesplash.

Slide Rules Slide riders must follow height requirements (view height requirements on the homepage of our website at www.cityofcape.org/capesplash). Puddle jumpers, life jackets, goggles, lose articles and water shoes are not permitted on slides, per manufacturer’s guidelines.

Does Cape Splash have lockers? Yes we do! Lockers are $0.50 per locker entry.